QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

What is CC Cream?

CC Cream is a hybrid formula of skincare and color-correcting ingredients designed for all skin
types. This exquisite formula is concentrated with technically advanced color-adapting pigments
that self-adjust to the skin’s natural color for a flawless, custom-made complexion. CC Cream’s
signature fragrance reveals an intense yet delicate aromatic woody scent to make the application
a sensorial moment.

What are the benefits of CC Cream?

MOISTURIZE • REVITALIZE • REFINE • SOOTHE • PERFECT • PROTECT
CC Cream provides an instant sensation of soothing and hydrating comfort that lasts throughout the
day resulting in a smooth and even skin tone for a younger and revitalized appearance. CC Cream
promotes healthier skin by protecting the skin from free radical damage and the effect of premature
aging, leaving the skin radiant, fresh and luminous.

What are the ingredients in CC Cream?

Mango Butter, Calendula Flower extract, Lentiscus Pistachio, Pure Seawater, AQUAXYL®, Vitamin E,
Color-adapting pigments (see details in annex).

What skin types are suitable for CC Cream?

CC Cream is formulated for all skin types from very dry, dry, normal, sensitive, combination to
oily skin.

What skin tones are suitable for CC Cream?

CC Cream is formulated for fair, medium, olive and dark skin tones.

When to apply CC Cream?

We recommend applying CC Cream in the morning on a perfectly clean face and neck. Begin
your Cerule Skin application ritual with the Instant Tensor Serum and then apply the CC Cream.
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IN THE MORNING:
On a perfectly clean face and neck, start your Cerule Skin application ritual with the Instant
Tensor Serum and then apply your CC Cream.
For very dry to dry skin: Apply a day skincare cream adapted to your skin type after the Instant
Tensor Serum and before the CC Cream.
For normal or sensitive skin: Apply the Instant Tensor Serum and then apply the CC Cream.
For combination to oily skin: Apply the Instant Tensor Serum on the contours of the eye and then
apply the CC Cream which has matte-like properties.
Note: This formula is SPF free. We advise applying to your face a 30 to 50 SPF if you are going out in the sun.
Apply the SPF after the Instant Tensor Serum and before the CC cream.

How to apply CC Cream?

Collect a small amount of the product with your fingertip and apply on the face and neck. Blend
into your skin by smoothing outward and massaging into the skin until your complexion is
perfectly even.

Can the CC Cream be used by both men and women?

Yes! Both men and women will benefit from CC Cream. The aromatic woody scent is pleasant for
both men and women and the formula produces an even tone without any shiny or pearly effect.
An additional benefit for women is the CC Cream can be worn alone for a light coverage or as
a primer for your foundation.

What age do you recommend starting the CC Cream?
We recommend starting to use the CC Cream at 18 years.

What is the shelf life after opening?
Shelf life is up to 9 months after opening.

Is the CC Cream certified organic?

No. However, 98.5% of the ingredients are derived from completely natural origins. The remaining
1.5% is the fragrance, preservative, and microcapsules containing the color-adapting pigments and
cannot be certified organic. The microcapsules contain Poly methyl methacrylate or PMMA and
are considered safe and rated as a low hazard ingredient by the Cosmetics Database.

Does the CC Cream contain any allergens?

The allergens in the CC Cream are considered low risk and are in the fragrance that contains
Geraniol, Citronella, and Citral (allergens NATURALLY occurring in plants). The preservative in
CC Cream is Benzyl Alcohol and is considered a very low risk allergen.
Continued on next page...
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Does the CC Cream contain any animal products?
No.

Does the CC Cream contain parabens?
No.

Does the CC Cream contain any silicon?
No.

Is the CC Cream suitable for pregnant women?
Yes.

Where is the CC Cream produced?

The CC Cream is formulated and created in France.

Annex Description of Ingredients
INGREDIENTS
MANGO
BUTTER

AQUAXYL®
Complex
glucose-xylitol

CALENDULA
FLOWER
extract

DESCRIPTION

BENEFITS

Mango butter is an emollient that helps maintain
optimal skin hydration levels and contains
regenerative properties that restore the skins
hydrolipidic film which acts as an external
protective barrier. Mango butter is a rich source of
antioxidants and protects the skin from the signs
of aging.

• Moistures deeply
• Anti-aging action

Aquaxyl complex stimulates the synthesis of
ceramide and acts as a skin shield. Ceramide
helps strengthen the skin barrier and helps
prevent loss of hydration.

• Moistures deeply
• Plumps the skin

Calendula flower extract contains healing and
soothing compounds with intense regenerating
properties.

• Soothes
• Calms

Continued on next page...
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INGREDIENTS

DESCRIPTION

BENEFITS

PURE
SEAWATER
Isotonic

Pure seawater revitalizes and re-mineralizes
the skin by a synergistic diffusion of minerals
and trace elements. Collected from a protected
area without pollution, the seawater is filtered
of all impurities and sterilized by microfiltration.
Seawater contains a perfect degree of salinity
and creates an isotonic environment similar
in solution to the membrane of our own cells
and thus creates a perfect symmetry for the
cells to absorb the minerals and trace elements
they need for optimum balance and health.
Through this effect (biomimicry) the seawater
increases the effectiveness of the product by
enhancing the infusion of active ingredients
through the skin barrier.

• Revitalizes
• Soothes
• Protects the skin

VITAMIN E

Vitamin E is an intense antioxidant that protects
the skin’s natural defense barriers by helping to
combat free radical damage and in particular
reducing the UV-related cell damage that leads to
premature aging.

• Anti-aging action

LENTISCUS
PISTACHIO

Lentiscus Pistachio contains compounds that refine
imperfections, reduces pores, evens out skin tone
and promotes a healthy complexion.

• Refines skin’s
texture
• Reduces pore
size
• Creates a matte
finish

Color-adapting pigments are the synergistic
result between microencapsulated gold pigments
and corrective light reflecting pigments that
self-adjust to the skin’s natural color for a flawless
custom-made complexion.

• Custom-made
complexion

COLORADAPTATING
PIGMENTS
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